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V. 0.01

Home:

„What happend“ =  sis +1
„It's none of my business“ = sis -1

„Alright, I'll come tomorrow“ = sis +1
„If I have to“ = sis -1

„Lick her nipple“ 
„Flinch her nipple“ 
„Decline“ will make her mad and it gives her 2 NTR points.



Declining Sex often results in Bonus NTR content.

„Be cool“ Miru love +1 and sex will continue
„Be angry“ will end the sex scene and she will leave the room.
Gives +2 NTR and -2 Miru hate  and counts as a Full Sex decline.

While having Sex:

„Finger her“ will lead to different scenes and you will learn something 
about her. (She likes big dicks but can't take them.)
„Lick her pussy“ 

Day 2 Morning:

„I don't like it“ = Miru hate -1
„Looks good“ = Miru love +1

„Grab her ass“ = a few scenes
„Don't grab her ass“ 

Doctors office:

„Let the doctor do it“ = NTR +1
„Do it yourself“

„Tease him“ 
„Don't tease him“ 

Wollust arrival:



„Shake hand“
„Hug her“ = sis +1 

„Why didn't you call me ealier?“

„Comfort her“ = sis +1
„Don't comfort her“ = sis -1

Outside (Miru)

„You look pretty buffed“ = DylanNTR+1 and NTR +1
„Steroids for breakfast“ = DylanNTR -1
„Say nothing“

Livingroom:

„Be forgiving“ = Dylan +1
„Don't forgive“ 

„I'll try to help Mom“
„How are you doing?“ Dylan +1

Mom Room:

„Stare at her boobs“ = mom +1
„Don't“ 

Library:

„Go in“
„Don't go in“ will skip the library scenes.

In the Library:

If NTR is off, she will be disgusted and leaves.

NTR = on:



„Approach him“ She goes in further.
„Don't do it“ = She leaves.

If you choosed Aprroach him:

„Flash him your boobs“ (If you declined the first sex scene, you'll get a 
bonus scene.)

Mom night:

„Take a look“
„Don't take a look“

End of 0.01

0.02:

Hallway:

„Try to open the door“ .It will change the upcoming dialog with Katie.)
„Don't do it“

If you have 2 Dylan points, the dialog in the wc will change a bit.

„Well except for your tits“ = This is one of three scenes that can start the 
„Katie war“ (You will need this to get the dom route of her. (Sub route 



will always be possible)) You should pick this route if you want more 
NTR stuff.)

Katie war means, that she will try to make your life a living hell by 
pranking you etc.

„Just grow up“ will not activate the Katie war. (You can activate it later 
by choosing one of the other 2 scenes.) (You won't get some „Miru 
insecure“ scenes (NTR)

Bedroom night:

„Only Oral“ = NTR +1. (This counts as a decline of sex. It will lead to 
more NTR in future scenes.) 

„Have sex“ (Miru +1)

„I really can't“ (NTR +2) This counts as a full sex decline and will lead to
a more corrupt (ntr) Miru. 

Morning Kitchen:

„Ask your pimp“ will activate Katies prank even when you're not at war 
with her. This will lead to the Drug and Hospital scene. (You will meet 
your aunt at the hospital.) If you don't get drugged, you will meet her in 
update 0.03 anyways.)

„Don't provoke“ = If you're at war with Katie, she will still drug you. 
If you're not at war with her, she won't do it. The cafe scene will be 
different and you will not see your aunt until version 0.03.) 

„Take a look“



„Don't“

if sis points are 3 or more, she will respond differently

„Grab her boob“ = short dialog
„Don't“ will lead directly to the cafe.

Cafe:

„You too“ (Miru Lesbian +1) will open the Miru lesbian path and she will
order a different type of coffee. (There will be more chances to do it.) The 
lesbian path includes that Miru can cheat/cuck on you with a women. It 
also opens the FFM path. (If NTR = On MMF will also be available.)
If NTR is off =  FFM scenes.

„Thanks“ will not open the lesbian path and she will order a different type
of coffee.

Shortly after this choice the acid will kick in. (Depends if you're at war 
with katie and/or if you provoked her.)

No drug path:

Gina will ask for a double date. This is the beginning of the Gina route. (If 
you got drugged, she will call you later and ask for the double date.) (This 
route includes Cheating, Netori, Cuckold, Swinger, and love. It depends 
on your choices and if NTR is on or off.) And this route will have a huge 
impact on future events.

You will get a few chances to go on this route later on.

„Sure we'd love to“ = Gina +1 + Start of the Gina route



„Maybe another time“ = Closes route for now. You can still enter this 
route later.

„I agree“ =  Gina +1
„I don't agree“ = Gina -1

Hospital (Drug route):

Miru +1

„Mention your suspicion“ = This will start Mirus war against Katie. 
This route has a huge impact on your releationship to Katie. For better or 
worse.

If you had made fun of Katies breasts earlier, you will make Miru mad. 
(You need this for some bonus (Miru x Alan) scenes.)

„Yes“ =  NTR +2, Miru -1 + Bonus scenes later
„No“ = NTR +1

„Don't mention it“ won't start the war. You can mention it to Miru later

Clothing Shop:

If you got drugged before, Gina will call you and you got the chance to go
on a double date.



„Open relationship“ = Gina +=1
„Nothing“ 

Cabin with Miru

Choose what you want. It won't affect the game.

Clothing shop:

After punching the Chief

Encourage her = Miru +1
(If you have at least 3 Miru Love points, the dialog will change.)

„Be mad“

Police Station:

If you got at least 4 NTR points, Miru and Alan will kiss and he gropes 
her.
If you got at least 6 NTR points, she will tell him later that she never 
forgot about him either. (Important for later Cheating scenes.)

„Agree“ = Will start the model job and (If NTR on) Alan route for Miru. 
Also if you have at least 7 NTR points and you're at war with Katie. (You 
need to make fun of Katies boobs.) Miru will show Alan her tits.

(If NTR is off, the Alan route is still interesting for the MC. (Netori 
content in the future.))
„Decline“ Will close the model route for Miru.

End of v.0.02



0.3:

The Miru and Katie/Lucas sleep route and the Katie dom 
route is only accessible, if you are not at war with Katie. 

The Non-NTR route has it's own Miru/Alan photo route.

Livingroom:

If you haven't met Scarlet in 0.2, you're going to meet her now. (No 
Katiewar/Drug)

Also, if you stared at Helens breast in 0.1, she's going to show you her 
panties for a short time. Otherwise she will instantly cross her legs.

If you got drugged before:

Let her kiss you = +1 mom jealous & scarlet +2

Stop her = scarlet sub +1 & mom +1

This choice is only there if you have been to the hospital before.

„Tell her (with Katie)“ = Your mom now knows that Katie drugged you. 
(Impact in the future) This leads to:



„Hug her“ = mom +1
„Hold distance“ =  mom -1

„Tell her without Katie“ = mom -1 and she will storm out of the room.

If you didn't got drugged before:

„Hug her“ = Scarlet +1
„Don't hug her“ 

„Let her do it“ = Scarlet +2 & Mom jealousy +1
„Stop her“ = mom +1 & Scarlet sub +1

Got drugged before = You can tell her about Katie
No drug before = You can massage your mom

Lucas Room:

„Joke“
„Not gonna tell“

Bar:

„Embarass Lucas“ = Adriana +1
„Don't embarass him“



(You need at least Zoey +1 for her to invite you to a camping trip (Huge 
part in 0.4!).

„Eye of the beholder“ = Zoey +1 
„I see that“ 
„But it suits you“ = Zoey +2

„Show here the finger“
„Don't do anything“
„Smile at her“ = (Future impact)

If you're at war with Katie:

„Throw the drink“ will lead to a fight with Katie. (Future impact)
„Hurt her with words“ will lead to Katie leaving the bar. (Future impact)

If you're not at war with Katie: (She won't interfere in your and Donnas 
flirt.)

„Tell her“ (Future impact)
„Don't tell her“ (Future impact)

„I have a girlfriend“ = Future impact (Does not ruin your chance with 
Donna.)
„I'm single“ = Future impact

„Go after Donna“ = You and Donna are going to fuck on the Toilet. 
(Future impact)
„Go Home“ = Future impact

Warning: if you fuck Donna, there is a 50% chance of her getting 
pregnant. (future impact)



Alan home:

(Non NTR and NTR version got huge differences)

NTR version:

„Cute outfit“ AlanMiru +1 will lead to: 

„Push him back“ = Ends the Miru Alan route for now. You can enter later 
again.
„Kiss him back“ = Will start the Miru Alan love route. (This is the only 
time you're able to pick Mirus choice regrading Alan. Your only chance to 
get her out of the Alans love route is through the MC choices in the future. 
Decent risk of losing her)

If you pick „Sexy outfit“:

This will start the Miru Alan Sex route. (Same as above, but the chance of 
losing her isn't as high.)

Non NTR version:

Dialog will change if you haven't banged Miru on the second day.

„Tease the fuck out of him“ (future impact)
„Easy tease“
„Don't tease“

Katie/Miru/Bar meetup:

If Katie hasn't interfered in your flirt with Donna:

If you fucked Donna = Miru is going to enter the bar = Future impact!)



If you choosed „Go home“ you're going to meet Miru infront of the bar. 
(Future impact)

Infront of the bar:

„Joke about it“ = miru +1
„Rude answer“ = miru -1
„Neutral response“ 

Miru enters the bar:

If you told Miru that you think Katie drugged you back in the hospital, she 
will be hostile towards Katie and this results in MiruKatie -2 (Importan for
future Katie x Miru routes)

Otherwise she's nice towards Katie. MiruKatie +1

If you're at war with Katie, Miru is going to meet Katie on a park 
bench, not knowing who she is.

This will result in a better relationship between Katie and Miru. 
MiruKatie +3

„Joke“ = KatieMiru +1
„Neutral“ 

Home evening:

There are 3 different routes.

You and Miru (If you didn't fuck Donna and are not at war with 
Katie.)

You, Miru and Lucas (If you fucked Donna and found Lucas on the 
toilet.)



You alone (If Miru found Katie on the bench. They're are joining you.)

Bedroom:

„Ask about anal“ = This will result in future anal content with Miru
„Ask about fisting“ = This will result in future fisting content.

(You'll be able to choose the other one later. You don't miss out on fisting if
you choose Anal. But you'll get a little extra and a kiss later, if you 
choosed anal.)

Kitchen:

If you at war with Katie:

Katie is going to join you in the kitchen. If you fucked Donna in the 
bar, she is trying to blackmail you.

„Give in“ will start the Katie Dom route (future impact)
„Don't give in“ will result in Katie telling Miru that you cheated on her. 

If you choosed „Don't give in“:

This results in:
MiruNTR +10
Miruhate -10
Mirulove -10
Mirubreakup +3 (If you reach 5 points, she's going to break up with you 
(or worse). There will be serveral checks in future updates.)

This also leads to Miru sleeping in either Lucas or Katies room. (In the 
non Ntr version, it's only Katie.)



You can decide for her if she want's to sleep at Lucas or Katies room.

Katie room:

If she sleeps in Katies room, you'll get information with future impact. 
(This route is best for Miru x Katie lesbian scenes in the future. Also MFF)
(In the NTR version, Katie is able to steal your girl. Depends on the MC's 
choices.) The dialog changes a bit, if she was mean to Katie or not.

Lucas room:

The dialouge changes, if Miru cheated on you with Alan. (Also has a 
future impact.)

„Hit on Lucas“: will result in Miru revenge fucking/oral him.
You need either, 8 NTR points or not having fucked Miru on the second 
day, for Miru to fuck Lucas. (There is a 50% pregancy chance for Miru 
and the first animation.)

Otherwise, she will make Lucas lick her pussy.

Warning!: This is the only time you'll be able to choose Mirus action 
regrading Lucas. The only way to get her out of this route, is through 
the MC's choices. (Don't pick this if you don't want to see them fuck in
the future. (Risk of losing her.)

„Don't hit on him“:
Miru will leave the room after a short dialouge.

If you choosed „Give in“:

Mirubreakup will stay at 0.
This results in the Katie dom route. (Best for future Katie scenes. You'll be 



able to leave the dom route in the future, if you don't want it.)

Katie Dom route:

„Weird feet“ will result in Katie forcing you to suck her feet.
„Say nothing“ will lead to a feet massage.

Morning:

There are three different morning routes:

1. If you didn't cheat on Miru, you're going to meet Miru in the morning
and get some small talk (Little extra if you asked her about anal.)

2. Miru slept in Katies room, results in you not seeing her this morning.
3. Miru fucked Lucas results in a hostile Miru. (Small scene)

Leia room:

There two different dialogues in Leias room. 

1. If Miru left without you noticing, you'll talk about Miru.
2. If you saw her leaving, you'll talk about Monica etc. and you get 

some information about Leia

Scarlet dinner:

„What a pity“ = Katrina +1
„Neutral response“
„Rude response“ = Katrina -1

„Compliment her“ = Scarlet +1
„Flirty compliment“ = Scarlet +2 and a hug with a boob view
„Say nothing“



„We will see“ = Scarlet +1
„Of course“

„Dirty joke“ = Scarlet +1
„Serious response“ (Recommended) Scarlet -1 will lead to:
„Yes“ = Scarlet -3 and bad ending to aunts dinner.
„No“ = Scarlet +1 and impact on Scarlets future with her kids

Also leads to a hug and kiss scene if you kissed her in the livingroom.

Bedroom:

„Can you blame me“ leads to: 
„Not sexy enough“ 
„I'm cool with it“ = Scarlet +1
„I'm uncomfortable“ = Scarlet -1 & Scarlet dom -1

„Look down“ leads to:
„Truth“ lead to:
„Compliment“ = Scarlet +1
„Neutral“ 
„Be rude“ = Scarlet -2

„Play it off“
„Don't do anything“

„Yes, I would like that“ = Starts the Mom-son route with your Aunt.
„No, I need to go“ = Won't start it and you end the day with Scarlet.

If you picked „Yes, I would like that“:

„Yes“ = You're going to suck on Scarlets tits.
„No“ = You won't suck on them.

Miru and the gang:

Dialogue changes if Miru cheated with Alan/Lucas.



Hotel room:

Start of 0.4

First of all, I won't include hints when the Dialogue changes, 
because it would be to much.

Almost everything has a future impact.

At the beginning you'll find the „Pregnancy Settings“.

There are 3 options to choose from:

„Always Pregnant“ - Everyone who's fertile will be impregnated by the 
MC. (If no protection is used.) (This also counts for NTR pregnancys!)

„Mystery Pregnancy“ - There is a 50% chance, that a fertile girl gets 
pregnant after sperm got into her pussy. (This also counts for NTR 
pregnancys!)

„No Pregnancy“ - No words needed. No one is fertile. Humanity is going 
to vanish. (This also counts for NTR pregnancys!)

I disabeled the pregnancy for Miru and Lucas from 0.3. There will be a 
possiblity later.

Arrest:

There are now 2 possible routes.

If you fucked Donna in the bar:

You'll get home and meet Katie infront of the door. You'll get arrested. 



Katie is going to inform Leia about your arrest and this leads to Leia 
confronting Abigail later. 

Careful, Miru can go after Donna. (100% chance of it if Donna carrys 
your child) 

Donnas relationship with an unknown Person won't suffer in this 
route.

(Future impact for Miru, Katie, Abigail & Leia. This route gives you a 
boni for the „Katie love“ route.)

This route has a huge impact on Donnas route. (Especially if she gets 
pregnant and Miru knows about your cheating.)

If you didn't fuck Donna in the bar:

Donnas relationship with an unknown Person will suffer in this route.

This leads to an encounter in the city. You'll get arrested by Abigail. Leia 
will not confront Abigail and Miru won't be after Donna. (Future impact
on Leia.)

Interrogation room:

Depending on which route you are, it will change a bit. 

„Be honest“ - + 1 Abigail
„Lie“

If you fucked Donna, Leia and Abigail will talk. 
This will result in Leia & Katie in her car. Katie will leave the car visibly 
sad. (Future impact on Katies love route.)



Prison: 

You now have to choose your „Prison route“.  Both routes will have a 
huge impact on the future.

If you choose: „Be dominant“

This will give you the opportunity to fuck your cellmate „Ronda“. and to 
decline her „Ass eating“

„Be submissive“

This route results in you being pushed around more. You won't be able to 
fuck Ronda and you will be forced to eat her ass.

The fight:

Some Thugs are coming for you. 

If you choosed to be dominant, you'll knock out Larry and this results in 
a +2 Joe.

If you choosed to be submissive, you'll be knocked out. This results in -2 
Joe.

Miru box deliever:

If you said yes to Ginas Double date offer, you'll get a scene where 
she's half naked

Ronda Ass:

Dom route: 



„Okay“ - You're going to eat her ass (can lead to sex.)
„No“ - Ends the Ronda route for now.

If you ate her ass, you can now choose to fuck her.

You can choose to fuck her in the ass or pussy. (Pussy can result in 
pregnancy.) 

(Impact on the future.)

Sub route:

You'll be forced to eat her ass and you won't be able to fuck her.

(Impact on the future.)

Visitors:

If you fucked Donna. Miru will be alerted. (This endangers Donna (and 
your child if she's pregnant))

„No!“: This will stop Miru from going after Donna (This will not stop 
her, if Donna carrys your child except you're submissive to Katie.)

„Feel free.“: Miru will hunt Donna.

Obviously both routes got a huge impact on the future.

Prison Boss & their choices:

Everything on these routes has a future impact. 

You're going to meet up with a Prison boss to discuss your safety. 



There are now 3 routes for the NTR players and 2 for the No-NTR 
players.

„Offer him Miru“ (Only on the NTR route.)
„Offer your service“ (non sexual)
„Find another way“

„Offer him Miru“ (NTR +7) - This will result in Miru x Prison boss 
scenes.

This also functions as an entrance for cuckolding with Miru (more in the 
next version.)

You then have the choice to watch the videos. 
If you watch the videos, you'll be able to get Miru into cuckolding sooner.

First Video:

If Miru has at least 12 NTR points, she's going to rub her pussy while 
sucking him off.

Second Video:

If Miru has at least 15 NTR points, she's going to like it.

WARNING: There is now a 10% chance that the condom breaks!
This can result in an NTR- Pregnancy for Miru. (Depends on your 
pregnancy settings.)

This route will get you released safely and you'll be able to 
open up all Katie routes. (Love, Dom or stay on Sub.) (ONLY if
you're on her sub route) Otherwise you'll be able to open them in 
the next version!



Offer your service (non sexual):

You will get the mission to teach some guard a lesson. This guard is 
Melinda, the one you met earlier. 

You're going to meet Abigail in the prison yard. 

You now have the chance to ask Abigail for help. This will result in a 
Blowjob from Melinda. (This scene should've been animated, but I 
canceled it because of the time it would've took. I will animate this 
scene as soon as I have a better setup. I've saved the animation.)

If you're on the sub route, this plan will fail.
On the dom route it will succeed.

If you didn't ask Abigail for help, you have to choose between „Punching 
Melinda“ or „Leaving her alone“. 

If you leave her alone, you'll be beaten up.
If you punch her, you'll exit the prison safely. (Future impact on your 
relationship with Abigail & Melinda)

After that you'll see Ronda meditating in your cell. Two girls will enter 
your cell.

„Insult her“ will result in consequences in the future
„I'm not a rapist“ - denies these consequences

It now depends on the route you choose.

Did Abigail help you? 

On the Dom route, Ronda won't snitch on you.
On the Sub route, Ronda will snitch on you.



If Abigail didn't help you.

You punched Melinda → Safe release
You left her alone → They beat you up.
„Find another way“

This is the fastest way through the Prison. 

They will just beat the shit out of you. 

Prison Release:

There are 2 routes for your release. 

Safe release:

You won't be beaten up.
You're going to meet Abigail outside of  the prison and you get a hint for 
what's to come in the next updates.
This will lead to the Katie hj scene! (Only if you're submissive to her.) 
This opens up all routes for Katie. 

Beat up release:

You'll wake up in the hospital. Katie and Zoey are there.
You can see them making out.
You can open the Katie routes in the next version.

Katie room:



This scene is only available if you got the safe exit at the prison.

This scene is the first of a few that can open specific routes for Katie.

This route can open the „Love, Sub & dom“ route for Katie.

You need to be submissive to her. (You have to give in when she tries to 
blackmail you with Miru.) to have the following option:

„Maybe I would like that“ → Leads to her forcing you to suck on her 
plug. → „Feel her up“ → Leads to you making her cum. (Opens all the 
Katie routes, that you can choose in the next version.) 

„Don't do it“ → You stay at the submissive route for now.

You will be able to open the routes in the next version anyways. But 
people who already did that, will get bonus scenes.

Park with Miru:

There are two different routes here for Miru. Depends if she knows that
you cheated on her (if you did)

She will be hostile towards you in the cheat route. 
And happy in the no cheat route. 
If she knows you cheated on her:

In the NTR version she's going to demand a free pass. If you don't give it 
to her, she is going to break up with you!

In the No-NTR version, if you have less than -5 love points, she is going 
to break up with you



Livingroom Dylan NTR hint:

Only available if Miru broke up with you or you gave her the 
free pass.

Donna beach:

Two routes: 

1. You fucked Donna → Donna will be praised.
2. You didn't fuck her → Donna will be scolded

Huge impact on the future.

You're going to find out if you impregnated Donna!

End of 0.4



Start of 0.5!

This update features 5 routes through the first day of the 
camping trip.

Route 1: Katie Route:
Features: (Oral, Handjob, Blowjob & very important for the 
love route!)

Route 2: Emilie Route:
Features: (Oral, Handjob, Sex in 0.5, impregnation)

Route 3: Dana Route:
Features: (The beginning of her route.)

Route 4: Zoey Route:
Features: (Oral, Threesome with Zoey & Katie)

Route 5: Darkstar Route:
Features:
Katie: (Oral/Handjob)
Dana: (You will see her half-nude.)
Zoey: (Sex, Oral, Impregnation)
Emilie: (Sex, impregnation)

You can't actively choose Route 1 – 4! (Except Katies & Zoeys if you 
made a deal with Zoey in this update!) There is a random chance of 25% 
for each girl-route.
Darkstar route is available in all 4 routes!

Almost everything has a future impact, I won't write it extra behind 
each choice.



The dialouge changes tremendously due to your previous choices.

[NTR] means that this path/Choice is only available if NTR is turned on!

Home:

The update begins in your room with Leia.

„Okay, let's do it“ = Leia +2 and opens all the Leia routes and you will go
on a date with her in the future.

„No, Leia.. We can't“ = Will close the Leia route for now. It's possible to 
open it later again.

Bathroom:

If you got beat up in the prison:

Helen signals you to stay and wait. 

If you didn't get beat up:

„Give her a kiss“ = Helen +2

„Don't kiss her“

In both routes, Katie will then enter the bathroom.

If you made Katie cum in the last update, she will act all insecure.

If you didn't she will yell at you.

If you didn't get beat up, the bathroom scene ends shortly after that.

If you got beat up:



Helen will come back to treat your wounds and you get a good look at her 
cleavage and you'll be able to touch her boob.

Bedroom with Miru and next morning:

You will soon be able to break up with Miru if she didn't already break up 
with you in the last update.

You can have the following monologue:

„I don't see a future for us“: = Will make you break up with Miru

„I won't leave her“: You stay together.

„I need to win her back“ If she broke up with you, you can try to win her 
back.

If Miru broke up with you:

„Do that“: (Only available if you picked „I don't see a future for us“ in the 
last choice.

„Please stay“ 

If you're are together:

„We need to talk.. (Break up with her) = Obvious what it does.

„How are you doing?“

If you gave her the freepass, the dialogue will be different.

If you're still together and you fucked Ronda in the prison, you'll tell Miru 
that you fucked her but she will take it as a joke.



Livingroom:

If you aren't together with Miru anymore:

„Feel free“ will make Zoey hit on Miru.

„No, I wouldn't like that.“ Zoey won't hit on her.

Katies behavior is different if you made her cum. 

If you made her cum, she will apologize for walking against you and Zoey 
will get suspicious and demands to know what happened.

Woods at the camper:

If you made Katie cum:

The Mc wants to talk to Katie about her behavior.

„Stop crying about it“ = Won't end the Katie war and won't open the love 
route. 

„Encourage her“ leads to two choices:

„I won't“ = Ends the war and starts her love route.

„Stop crying about it“ = Won't end the Katie war and won't open the love 
route. (Not recommended)

„Hug her“ = Katie +2 / Ends the Katie war you could start in update 0.2 
and starts her love route.



If you choosed to say mean stuff to Katie at the bar, you'll apologize and 
get +5 Katie points.

If you didn't hurt her with words:

If Leia told Katie that she didn't like her in the last update. You'll get + 3 
Katie points.

If you didn't made Katie cum:

Katie will come over and accuses you of looking at Zoey.

This leads to a conversation between you two. 

„I don't want to be your enemy again“:

– You promise Katie to not hurt her again.
– Katie + 2 
– Katie war will end if he was active.
– Katie love route opens

This is the only way to open Katies love route if you didn't make her 
cum in the last update! The next and last opener is a few updates away
and you will miss a lot of Katie content and might not be able to get 
into a relationship with her!

„We can never be on the same side“:

– Will close the Katie love route forever
– Katie – 2
– Promise variable is False.



Miru conversation:

This conversations has 3 different versions. Depends on your status with 
Miru.

[NTR] If you are still together, offered Miru to the prison gang boss you 
will tell her that you saw the video.

„How was it“ leads to:

„Is it weird that it made me horny?“ → „Would you do it“ = Starts the 
cuckold Miru route.

„Is it weird that it made me horny?“ → „No, I don't want that“ = No 
Cuckold route with Miru

"I don't know what to think about it.. it hurts my soul" = No Cuckold 
route

Lake:

„I like girls with a bit more“ = Emilie +3

„Compliment her breasts“ = Emilie +2 and she will remember that.

„He sounds great“ = Zoey -1 & Dana +1

"I'm very sorry to hear that Dana.. He got born with stick up his ass." = 
Zoey +2



If you promised Katie to not hurt her again. Zoey will approach you.

„Tell her what happened“ = You will tell Zoey about the time you made 
Katie cum. 

This leads to the following choice:

„Deal“ = Zoey will help you with Katie if you help Zoey with              
Dana. (Important: if you're going to play the Zoey route!)

„No deal“ = No deal.

„Lie to her“ (Only available if you made katie cum.):

– Zoey doesn't know
– Deal is false
– You lied to Zoey

„We just talked“ (Only available if you didn't make Katie cum.)“

– Zoey doesn't know
– Deal is false

Back at the camp and Miru goes MIA.
This is the beginning of Mirus story.

Zoeys game! (Most important part of the update!)



Zoey will now draw sticks to decide who has to spend the night with who!

Every route has a 25% change of being drawn. 

You can only actively choose the Katie route, IF you said yes to Zoey's 
deal and told her to rig the game. 

Darkstar route can be choosen later from every route. 

Zoey „[MC name] I will draw a stick with a certain color for each 
person.. Fate will decide.“ - is the point where you should SAFE the 
game and reload until you got the girl you want!

Katie got choosen:

This route is only worth it if you promised Katie to not hurt her again.

If you masturbated her in 0.4 and promsied her not to hurt her:

„Tell her that you might feel something for her“ → „Kiss her and go“ → 
Important for love route.

„Tell her that you might feel something for her“ → „Walk away“ → Won't 
close the love route.

If you didn't masturbate her in 0.4! This is the only chance to enter her 
love route for now:

„Compliment her“ → „I would love to be closer to you, you know“ → 
„Hug her“ → Good for love route.

„Walk away“ → Neutral.

This is the Katie/Girl route for now. They all continue after the Truth or 



Dare game. 

Emilie got choosen:

„Ask her if she likes you“ → „I'd like that“ → You won't tell her off 
and you will be on her route.

„Ask her if she likes you“ → „Sorry, but you're not my type → This 
will lead to a kiss from Dana in truth or dare and Emilie can help you to 
get laid in the future.

„Zoey told me you like me“ (Only there if she told you.) → „I like you 
too, Emilie. → You won't tell her off and you will be on her route.

„Sorry, but you're not my type → This will lead to a kiss from Dana in 
truth or dare and Emilie can help you to get laid in the future.

„Compliment her“ → „Be direct“ → Will lead to either -2 if you called 
her off or +2.

„Sugar coat it“ → Will lead to either -2 if you called her off or +1.

This is the Emilie/Girl route for now. They all continue after the Truth or 
Dare game. 

Dana was choosen:



„Tell her (Blame Katie)“ → Will affect their future relationship.

„Tell her (Without blaiming Katie.)“ → Won't affect them.

This is the Dana/Girl route for now. They all continue after the Truth or 
Dare game. 

Zoey was choosen:

If you have a date with Leia:

„We don't have anything planned“

„None of your business“ → Zoey -1

„We're going out soon“ → „I know“ → (Zoey +2) → „I do.“ → (Zoey 
+2)

„We're going out soon“ → „I don't“ → if you made a promise to Katie, 
you'll get + 1 Katie. (Zoey will tell her).

„We don't have anything planned“

„None of your business“ → Zoey -1

Zoey asks you to tell her how Leia tastes.



„Okay“ → Future effect

„Just no“ → Future effect

Abigail call:

„It's fine, I will ask a friend of mine (Dana)“ → Very 
important if you want to romance/corrupt Dana! 

It also has an effect on the outcome of the trial change the entire 
game. 

„Thanks Abigail“ → Dana won't be your lawyer. 

If you promised Katie before, this talk will be important! 

If Donna was the one who falsely accused you of rape, Katie can act as a 
witness without lying.

If the blonde girl did it:

„Okay, thank you.“ → This can go terribly wrong! But it can also save 
your ass.

 There will be ways to prevent this from going either way, depending on 
past deciscions.

„No, I don't want to put you at risk“ → Katie won't lie at the trial.



Truth or Dare at the Lake:

This game is randomized! There is a 50% chance that the girls 
choose „Truth“ or „Dare“! With multiple variations.

Katie will ask Zoey first.  Remember the 50% chance. 

If Zoey chooses „Dare“ and you're on the Katie route, Katie will make 
Zoey drink 3 shots. (You'll find out later why.)

Otherwise Katie will dare Zoey to flash her tits.

Zoey will choose you.

If Katie made her drink 3 shots before, Zoey will ask you who you want to
fuck. 

„Katie“:

She will react calm if you promised and kissed her. (And +1 Katie)

If you promised but didn't kiss her, she will question you.

And she will be disgusted if you're not on the love route. 

„Leia“: will make Dana say something.

„Don't answer and drink“ → You drink.



If she didn't drink 3 shots before:

„No.“:

„Yes“:

The MC will then choose Katie:

If she chooses „Truth“ you got three options:

„Your horse dildo, does it fit?“

„Did you ever think about a guy while having sex?“ → If you 
masturbated her, she is going to say yes.

"Did you ever think about Leia while masturbating or having sex?"

If she chose „Dare“:

„Kiss X“ → Choose someone she should kiss.

„Remove your top“ → She won't do it. Better choose the kiss option.

Katie will then choose Emilie, who is going to choose truth.“

50% chance of these 2 questions:

„Do you want to fuck my brother?“

„How often do you masturbate?“



Emilie will then choose Dana who chooses Dare.

If you're on the Emilie route and let her down, she is going to dare Dana to
kiss you.

Katie will comment it if you kissed or hugged her.

If you lead her on or you're not on the emilie route she will ask her to flash
her boobs. She won't do it.

If Dana didn't kiss you, she will dare Zoey to do it.

If Zoey drank the 3 shots before, she is also going to grope you and this 
will make Katie jealous.

If Dana kissed you, she will dare Zoey to suck on Katie boobs.

Katie will then choose dare.

If you made a deal with Zoey, she will dare Katie to sit on your lap for 
the rest of the game. (She will only do it if your promised her before.)

If the deal isn't true, Zoey will dare her again to flash her boobs. (She will 
do it if promised.)

The game now is a bit different, depending on if Katie is on your lap.

If she sits on you, Zoey will dare you to remove your shorts.

„Do it“ → - 1 Dana & Future impact (positive on Katie, negative on 
Dana.)

„Don't do it and drink“ → +1 Dana.



If Katie isn't sitting on your lap, Zoey will dare you to kiss her Pantys.

„Alright“:

If you promised Katie before, she will side with Zoey and you'll be able 
to lick her clit through the panty.

„Try to lick her clit through the panty“ → + 1 Katie

„Just kiss it and hold on“

Otherwise you will only peck her crotch.

Darkstar route choice!

Katie will now offer everyone a drug called Darkstar.

If you accept, you will enter the Darkstar route.

Scroll to the end of this Walkthrough for this route! 

If you declined and the game goes on:

Choose between all girls:

50% chance for truth or dare for everyone except Zoey (she only 
dares) with multiple choices.



You choose Katie:

Truth:

„Would you want to have sex with Dana?“

„Did you do something to mom?“ → Only pick this if you don't want to 
have anything with katie anyways. (-5 Katie)

Dare:

„Massage Danas inner thigh“ → Katie +1

„Fondle Emilies breasts“

You choose Emilie:

Truth:

„Would you rather do it with Zoey or Katie?“

„Did you ever put someting up your ass?“

Dare:

„Imitate Katie“

„Lick over Zoeys butt cheeks.“



You choose Zoey: (Zoey will only do dares.)

„Dare“

„Sit on the bottle“

„Make out with Dana.“ 

You choose Dana:

Truth:

„What is your dirtiest fantasy?“

There are 2 fantasy versions. One [NTR] version and one submissve non 
NTR version.

Dare:

„Take a nude swim in the lake“

„Do a striptease“

The Truth or Dare game will end at this point and you will return to 
your previously assigned girl route.



Emilie night route:

Conversation differs if you let her down.

„I don't mind being close to you.“ → Emilie +2

„It's okay.“

You need at least 5 Emilie points to have sex with her or she will say 
no.

„I prefer smaller boobs“ → will make you guys go to sleep.

„They're beautiful“ → „Yes“ → „Start rubbing her pussy“ → Will lead to
sex.

„Yes“ → Condom is used and she won't get pregnant (10% chance that it 
breaks!)

„No“ → Raw sex can result in pregnancy.

End of 0.5 

Dana night route:

If you choosed to get Dana as your lawyer, you're going to ask her.

If you didn't break up with Miru (or she with you):

„No“ → Dana -1

„Yes“ → Dana +1

„I don't know“



„Who says that“ → Dana +1

„You really are“

„And you're dating a boring guy“ → Dana -2

„Ask her out as friends“ - Dana route is open and you'll meet up with her 
in the future

„Don't ask her out“ - You can open it later or let it closed.

„Provoke her“ → You will mention the fantasy if she talked about it at 
truth and dare.

If she drank she will tell you the last time she masturbated.

„It's your decision“:

You will leave the bus and get a message from Gina in which she says she 
saw Miru and took a picture of her and an unknown person. You then call 
Gina.

End of 0.5.

Katie night route:

A must have for her love route! But a waste of time if you didn't made the 
promise to her!

The route will end after a few sentences if you didn't promise her earlier 
and you will try to call Miru. 
You will leave the bus and get a message from Gina in which she says she 
saw Miru and took a picture of her and an unknown person. You then call 
Gina.



If you promised her:

You will now see the real reason why Katie is the way she is.

„Apologize for everything“ → Katie +1
„It's in the past“ → Katie -1
Conversation changes a bit if she drugged you in 0.2

„I like you.“:
 
"Tell her that you got a date with Leia" (if you have it.) → „I want 
you“ → „Kiss her“ → leads to Katie giving you a hand and blowjob and is the 
first step to a relationship with her. 

After the BJ/HJ:

„Kiss her“ → Katie +5 and she will tell you why she made Zoey drink 3 
shots.
„Don't kiss her“ → Katie -5

„Not this time“: You won't go further. You will leave the bus and get a 
message from Gina in which she says she saw Miru and took a picture of 
her and an unknown person. You then call Gina.

Instead of „I want you“:

„Yes“ → No scene with Katie and she will say that she is worried.

„No“ → No scene with Katie



„I like her too“:

„Do that“ → Katie might hook you up with Gina in the future.

„Don't do it“ → She won't arrange something.

„I don't really like her“:

End of 0.5

Zoey night route:

If you made the deal with Zoey:

„Pleasure Katie oral.“ → Scene with Katie and Zoey.

„Don't do it“ → You will leave the bus and get a message from Gina in 
which she says she saw Miru and took a picture of her and an unknown 
person. You then call Gina.

Darkstar route:

„But you got some beautiful breasts“ → Dana +1

„Don't say it“

If you made a promise → She will kiss you:

„Stop it“ → You end this scene

„Go with it“ → „Lick her pussy“ → You pleasure her oral → Can lead to 



sex with zoey if you told Zoey about Katies masturbation in 0.4

„Go with it“ → „Keep kissing her“ 

Katie/Emilie:

„Do it“ - You will suck on Emilies tits.
„Don't do it“

„Fuck Zoey“ → 10% chance of pregnancy & she might let you fuck her 
again, if you masturbated Katie in 0,4 and told her about it earlier
„Fuck Emilie, too.“ - Possible pregnancy.
„Don't fuck her“ - „You won't fuck Emilie.

„Don't fuck her“ - „You won't fuck Zoey.

If you told Zoey about you and Katie and you pleasured Katie oral at the 
lake, you can choose to tell her“

„Tell her about what you and Katie did“ → Zoey will allow you to lick her
pussy and this leads to the following;

If you fucked Zoey before, there is an 90% chance that she will let you 
fuck her again. 

If not, the chance is only 30%.

If she lets you fuck her:

„Okay (Do it without protection)“ → There is a 50% chance that she 
will let you cum inside her. → Normal pregnancy options.



„No it's to risky“ → No sex

Then you will get to see the bonus scene.

End of 0.5

Miscellaneous:

– There are a few Easter Eggs and references (More info down below)
– Declining Sex has a huge impact on future events 
– Almost every character is based on people I know in real life
– If you want to influence the game, become a Patreon for the 

monthly fetish poll (Click on Patreon.)

Easter eggs and references:

Amnesia – The dark descent
How I met your mother
One Piece
Sirens of the sea (Above and Beyond)
Star wars
Star wars knights of the old Republic
Mass Effect
CoD Black ops 1
Suits

To the person who is reading this.. I hope you have a great day.. and if 
not.. make it a great day. It's in your own hands :)

https://www.patreon.com/Oceanlab

